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Renovated Pub 
reels New School Year 
Bout A Beer' • proposed a 
k headline last year, announcing 
u.., ........... of Tech's Head Pub to un-
ssmen. That Pub consisted of six 
and a bar in one corner of a snack bar 
, but was well received on opening 
selling five to six kegs of 25 cent Buds 
Millers and 30 cent Michelobs. 
'74 sees the removal of the 
Bar and expansion and renovation 
Pub. Comments have ranged from 
to something approaching 
and awe, and the response was 
ng: $2500 worth of business in 
first few days. 
11le physical results of approximately 
.-..vvv worth of renovation are there for 
-t..VI[)ne to admire, thanks to the efforts of 
Frederickson '76, Paul O'Brien '75, 
. Olson, John Scott '76, Don Taddia '75, 
John Vnnn~ ' 74 and othPr vnlnntpp~ who 
shouldn't feel slighted by my oversight. 
The Pub is in for various other changes 
in order to remain in .compliance with the 
law and the stipulations of its license and 
the constitution of the corporation. For 
example, since the Pub is essentially a 
club open only to members (i.e., Tech 
students, faculty and administration), it 
may prove necessary to check people at 
the door. 
Regardless of technicalities, Tech now 
has a Pub to be proud of, suitable for 
bringing visitors into, excellent as a 
common ground for students, faculty, and 
administration, and a significant im-
provement in the potential of Tech social 
life. Hopefully we will use it to its fullest 
advantage and avoid tarnishing the 
culmination of the hard work of a few 
people with abuse . 
Update on WPI 
Food Service 
-
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I 
As most students are pleted. The auditorium is 
not equipped with a full 
scale kitchen which poses 
difficulties for the 
preparation of many foods. 
Mr. Robert Achorn, food 
service manager, has 
assured us that once the 
new cafeteria is operating, 
serving facilities and meal 
choices will be expanded. 
Perhaps should I say, time 
will tell. 
~········~····································' • • 
temporary dining 
_, .. IL,..,,. are now located in 
.._~•rrington Auditorium. 
- 1--= to labor strikes wh;~h 
........... .a.rl during the summer 
ths, the renovated 
in Morgan Hall 
yet completed as 
projected. The 
food service 
asks the students 
bear with them until the 
facilities are com-
• Durin!{ Term A : 
• • 
: WPI Newspeak • 
• • 
• • 
: will be without the services of three of its editors. : 
• • 
·: Therefore, please bear with us as we adjust. :: 
• 
• • 
• • 
• F • • ].M. . • 
• • • • ········~·························~············ 
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• • 
: WPINeWIPMk ! 
Job Opportunities at the Pub : ORGANIZATIONALMIETING : : Thun.,Sept.12-1:10p.m. : 
• • : Grttn Rm. (beNndtt.st ... lnAJdtnJ : 
Assistant Managen 
a. Must be a Massachusetts resident 
b. Must be a Junior or Senior 
c. Must have time o devote all year to this job 
d. Renumeration 
.. Interviews To Be Held In the Pub 
Sunday, Sept. 15, 2:00 p.m. 
Bartenders: 
a. Must be at least eighteen 
b. Must be able to have time to work between 3:30p.m. and 12:30 
a.m. · 
c. Priority given to upperclassmen 
d. Renumeration 
Interviews To Be Held In the Pub 
Sunday, Sept. 15, 3:00 p.m. 
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN BOOKSTORE OFFICE 
******************************* Present employees need not be re-interviewed, 
but must fill out new applications. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
: Anyone Interested in worldntl for Newtpeek shoUld 1ttenc1. : 
. . . 
r •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• z 
In The Public Interest 
Congressman Wayne Hays <D· 
Ohiol, chairman of the loint 
Committ~e on Printing, has been 
watching the fast-rising price or 
paper used by the Government 
Printing Office. As million~ of 
Americans who order government 
reports and pam ph lets know. 
GPO's prices have been going 
through the roof in the past two 
years. One reason is that the paper 
companies have raised lheir prices 
almost 100 per cent during this 
period. 
Asked about these price in· 
creases, Rep. Hays said that lhey 
were unwarranted. " My judg· 
ment," said Bays, "is that it is 
collusion in the paper industry." 
Would an mquiry by the Justice 
Department be helpful? "Let me 
put it this way," he added. "An 
investigation couldn't do any 
harm . And there's a far--out 
possibility it could do some good." 
At the Justice Department , 
William Hudgins. senior trial at· 
lorney at the Antitrust Division, is 
concerned about ''how that 
<paper ) shortage carne about all of 
a sudden." He thought it would be a 
good idea for the Justice Depart· 
men! to look into the problem and 
get the facts . "The only sure way 
would be a Grand Jury," he said . 
Traditionally. the Antitrust 
Division has waited for complaints 
trom businessmen before acting. 
There is no Jack of private 
complaining by smaller non 
Integrated paper companies who 
rely on the large integrated firms 
ror their raw materials. especially 
pulp. The mtegrated companies 
are using most or their own pulp for 
their own papermaking operations 
and selling more abroad where 
world praces fetch a higher return 
than domestic levels. 
c ('ont. p. -11 
"A hand calculator has been found. If you 
lost one, please call the Chemistry Depart-
ment Office (ext. 371) and state make, model 
and approximate date when lost." 
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Negotiated Admissions 
Love It or Leave It 
A major contention of the non-plan advocators lies in the vicinage of 
Negotiated Admission:.. Wishing to maintain the academic s tatus of WPI, 
they have the m1snomer that the students who were not qualified to be 
admitlrd under the trad1tional system are fostering an adverse effect 
upon the college's academic rating through their admittance. This course 
or thinkmg is not atypical when viewing the gamut blindly, however, l 
would like to explore a specific case of negotiated admissions, my own, in 
which the1r theory can be challenged. 
WPI Newspeak Tuesday, Sept. 10, 1 
Letter: 
Poops On Shittons 
1'n th t> Tech News : 
I ha\e just receiVed a fl yer about Homecommg 
\V(.lekl'nd whtch leaves me w1th a deep sense of 
disgust and !\adness. One of the mam events to which 
faculty and former students are invited, as part of the 
Weekend, is a concert by a group with the unlikely 
name or The Shitlons. They are :.aid to " recreate with 
the SO's " , and thc1r picture is mcluded. The flyer 1s 
officially distributed by the WPJ Alumm Association 
<.:onsc1ousnel>S today. even tn small children, 
JUSt how far we ha\'e come 
The ~roup chosen to " entertain" 11 
llom<•coming Weekend probably portran 
feelings of the SO's accurately enough. 
purpose 1s not dramat1c portrayal ; 1t is 
us return vicariously to those "better 
we could hale without guilt, or be numbskulls 
from the danger of having it pointed out to 
objection is in havtng this sort of pand~ 
tertamment" sanctioned by an ofCice of WPI 
official WPI event Had 1t been announced 
student -sponsored event. I would be dtsaJppo,inlll .. 
would of course have no grounds for OOJieCI:iol. 
I have a vision that I hoped would 
many others at WPI. It is that. as an 
higher learning, we would accept as natur 
Upon seekmg admission to the class of 1977. my high school resume 
was a middle C average for the first three years, however drastically 
improving in the fourth year with an A average My 2 paramount college 
boards were E -500 and 1\1-530. In a traditional institution where the 
a\·erage college boards approach lhe 700 range, these "on paper" 
qualifications would seem absurdly inadequate. After application l 
received a correspondence from Dean Norse <dean of admissions at the 
time >. explaining that according to statistics, the chances of my 
achievement of a permanent status at WPI were slim, however because 
of the marked improvement during my senaor year, the option to 
negotiate my adm1ssion was still present. Concluding my second in-
terview, I successfully admitted myself as a Biochemistry Major with the 
hope of attending medical school. 
1 think the name of th1s group requires little 
comment. suggesting as tt does a gang of people 
\\hose attitude toward the rest of ltvmg creation has 
already reacht'd the extremest malignancy. But their 
picture says in an Instant, in no uncertain terms. 
what the group IS about. Seven races bespeak the 
debasement of human sp1rtt which bas come to be the 
hallmark of " SO's" groups, with emotions rangmg 
from utter empty-headedness all the way to hatred 
and "<enophobla anxious to associate ourselves with. the ~niiiii11Un'n1 
examples of the highest accomplishments 
crealtvtly and spirit, and that we would After a year of 45 to 50 hours of study per week. I achieved 6 di!'ltinc-
tions, 5 acceptables, and intersession credit to obtain a cummulative total 
or 4- 1-18 units of credit. In addltlon to academic activities, 1 was 
associated with four campus organizations, including a junior editorship 
on the ~•wspeak staff. 
I remember the 50's viv1dly, right down to all the 
s tup1d posturing of the greasers, the' gang war$, and 
the manilies of Presley and Jerry Lee Lewis. There 
were some redeeming features or that som· 
n am bulence of the E1senhower years, but on balance 
I much prefer today's world to that one. It was a 
naivt' time. and we were :111 its ~pirlhtAI viC'timq 
our students to do likewise. What saddens mt 
recognition that at least one office of WPI, and ':llltni\D4~1 
My purpose IS not to publicize my achievements, however to offer 
them as concrete proof in support of my argument that if a student has an 
acceptable degree of intelligence and responsibility, and Is given the 
opportunity lo attend a competition institution, he can succeed. Under the 
WPI Plan, the Negotiated Admissions Policy offers this unique op-
portunity. 
Bruce Mmsky 
Class of 1977 
Heart Association Honors IE Prof. 
Dr. Charles L. Feldman of Sudbury, professor of 
mechanical engineering has been recognized by the 
American Heart Association for his expertise in 
monitoring and other aspects of intensive care or 
cardiac patients. 
He has been invited to join the committee on 
electrocardiography in its deliberations and s tudy tn 
November on the revision of recommendations for 
standardization of specifications for instruments in 
electrocardiography and vectvr cardiography. 
The committee will meet in Dallas, Texas, in 
conjunction with lhe meeting there or the American 
t->L£~5£ Do 
J<Jor STACK. 
TRAYS 
"NO!'" 
= 
Hearl Assn on Nov. 21 . when preparations will be 
made for the advanced documents on monitoring. 
Feldman is a graduate of MIT where he also 
received three advanced degrees Prior to joining the 
WPI faculty in 1965, he had been a consultant and also 
taught at MIT, Lowell Institute and Northeastern . 
Among his professional interests has been hospital 
patient monitoring, especially by computer He has 
had several papers published in the field of scientific 
instrumentation and other facets of biomedical 
engineering 
number of students, do not yet share that visiOIL 
Leonard D. Lipner 
Computer Science Department 
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New Dean 
Admission 
John S. Brandon of Poestenkill, N. Y., has 
appomted Director of Admissions at WPI, 
to Donald P Reutltnger, Dean of Student 
Brandon . currently Ass ociate Director of 
missions and Fmanc1al Aid at Ren 
Polytechnic Institute, Troy , New York. is a 
of Brown and Stanford Universities. Prior 
association with RPI, he was an instructor 
thropology and Sociology at Marshall 
also worked with the Office of Economic Ono011• 
"New Careers'' program. 
Brandon will succeed Kenneth A. Nourse, 
Free ride from Jerry Ford! 
Admissions for nine years, who has 
become Director of Public Affairs at 
College, his alma mater, effective July 1. As 
of Admissions, Brandon joins WPJ at a time 
full implementation of the WPI Plan will 
complished. 
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SAVE 
USED TEXTS Y2 prlcel 
21 Salem Street 
~orcester,~ss.~-~·~ 
We Need 
You I 
Phi Omega - National Service Fraternity 
fellow engineers to help in campus and com-
activities. Give a damn and be someone! Hear 
at our information meeting Thursday, Sep-
12, 7:00 p.m. in the Omega Room, Sanford 
Hall or leave name •nd W.P.I. Box Number in 
.0 . Box 2566. 
WPI Newspeak 
DST 
by EdwudJ. Smltb 
Publicity Committee Chairman 
After a long hot summer, ian 't it 
GREAT to be back in school again~ 
It seems like only yesterday I was 
flunking Physics, Chemistry, and 
good old Dif(y Q's. Although I did 
manage to keep my A average up 
in Alcholism. But then like most 
TECHIES, we never learn our 
lesson. So here we are again back 
at W.P.I. All the Brothers down 
here at Delta Sigma Tau would like 
to welcome back all those who 
have returned and the CLASS OF 
"78" who are goiog_ to give it a shot 
here at Tech. 
With I.F .C. Rushing soon to 
begin, we will be offering our 
Annual HELP SESSIONS to those 
who feel the Crunch or Tech 
crawling up their backs. There 
should be someone around here 
that will be able to help you out 
with any type of problem that you 
may encounter. So watch for our 
Posters on Campus and come on 
down to 8 Boynton Street where we 
are located. Well that's about it for 
now, Good Luck with your Classes 
and take it easy oo the 12 oz. 
weights. 
IFC Corner 
The lot chapters of the International Fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta 
h~ld its I 26th Ekkelsia <convention> August 20 to 24 ln Atlanta, Georaia, 
wtth ten delegates from the Pi Iota chapter at W.P.I. attendin1. Pi Iota 
''Fiji 's " received four awards for outstandlna performance th1l put 
'school year: The Scholarship Award for attaining "All Men's Avera1e" 
or a 3.0 culmulatlve average for all the Broth en; fourth place for the 
Archons Trophy <for the w:tdergraduate chapter which excell in 
promoting the involvement of ita members In the Student Government, 
campus newspaper and other extracurricular activities); fourth place 
for the Baker Social Service Cup <for excellence ln reliaious. ethrcal and 
social service activities> and third place for tbe A.H. Oteney Efficiency 
Cup (IJ'eateat all arOWJd efficiency in acbolarahlp, Fraternity relation· 
ships and general collegiate activities). 
Wed., S.pt. ll 
Submitted by: 
John Forster 
<Fist : 752-958Il 
•:xhlblt and ule of IJ'8phks rrom the FerclbaaD4 Rote~~ Galleria: 
Holy Cross Campus Center, Room 328, 11 :ooa.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Thurs .. Sept. t% 
Tech Old Tlmen: Seminar Room, Gordon Ubrary, 10 a .m. 
Chrlsllan Bible FeUowablp: Janet Earl Room, 7:30 p.m. 
Science fiction's most prestigious awards, the Hugos, (after Hugo Gerns-
....... "', editorof AMAZING STORIES) are awarded each year by the fans at the 
••-•"' SF convention. This year's Worldcon was held in Washington, D.C. from 
August 31 to September 3. 
Speaker : Michael HarriD~&on , " A Soci.IU.t AltentaUve Ia Amerka", 
Hogan Ballroom, Holy Crou, ·a:oo p.m. 
l'ri., Sept. 13 
Faculty Wives Club: Gourmet Supper and Auction, 7:30p.m. 
Sun .. Sept. 15 
Movie : "Clockwork Orange" Alden Auditorium , 8:00 p.m., admiulon 
$1.00. 
Mon., Sept. 18 
The recipients were :· 
Novel REZENDEVOUS WITH RAMA by Arthur C. Clarke 
"Death and Designation Among the Asadi" 
P~try reading by Denlae Levertov : Campus Center, Holy Crou, 
room 320, 8:00p.m. 
Novella 
by Michael Bishop 
"The Ones who Walk Away from Omelas" 
Note: Any club or campus orpnlzation tbat wants their meetlnp poeted 
in What's Up!, should send the information to What's Up! ln care of 
Newspeak, P.O. Box 2472 by noon on Saturday. 
Short Story 
Editor 
Professional Artist 
by Ursula K. LeGuinn 
"The Deathbird" by Harian Ellison 
Ben Bova (of ANALOG) 
Kelly Freas 
)teven Kovner, President, WPI Science Fiction Society 
William C. Carton, ('73) 
SAB MEETING 
TUES., SEPT. 10-7:00p.m. 
Riley Quiet Room 
Forl{et Fraternitie! as you know them and see them as they really are. 
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IFC SltfOKERS 
Tuesdatf 7 • 18 P·•.· 
Morgan Hall, Commuters, Transfers - Alden 
_Riley & Daniela Halls - Wedge 
TJaarsda11 7 • J 8 P·•· 
Morgan Hall,'Commuters, Transfers- Wedge 
Riley & Daniels Halls - Alden 
Greelllllltlala 
AEP 
Nickname_ 
AEPI 
ATO 
D8T 
Kap 
ATO 
DST 
PKT 
LCA 
PGD 
PSK 
TC 
TKE 
SPE 
SP 
SAE 
LambdaCial 
FIJI 
PblSIC 
'l1leta Clal 
Teke 
Sl&Ep 
~Pl. 
SAE 
... - - -
WPI IEWSPEII IIUIIZITIIIIL MEETIII 
ThursdaJ, Se,te•ll•r 12, 1:• P·•· 
in the 
IEWSPEIIIFFICE (lreen Room, lehi•• IIden St111) 
- . 
If you are unable to aHend, please contact Box 2472. 
--
I 
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Concert Review: 
A Sense of Deja Vu 
by John L. Ronny 
This past Friday, at 7·30 p.m., I figured out that it 
was a good time to go downstairs and weasal my way 
into the bands dressing room. Harry would be at least 
a half hour late. Arter figuring out a way to Introduce 
myself, I stepped on in and said, "Hi, I'm John from 
W.P.I. I'm supposed to do the write up of the concert 
for the school paper, but ®n 't look at me as a 
reporter or anything like that. I just want to observe 
the situation." 
After observing the situation for about five seconds, 
I was immediately invited to party with all the guys 
in the room. I knew right away that these people were 
as human as any techies I know! So here I was with 
the band. Three nicer guys you'll never meet, 
musician-wise. There was John Wallace on bass and 
vocals (alias Mr. Tenor He asked me not to print 
thatJ who does the high part in "Taxi". He has been 
w1th the group since Harry got it together about 3•12 
years ago. Mike Masters, on cello, has been with the 
band about a year and a half. He studied at JuUard, 
but that doesn't mean that he can't play off pitch ' 
whenever he wants to. The greatest or them all was 
Ronald Paul Palmer. He insisted I use his full name. 
He is quite an interesting guitarist. Ron has been with 
Harry since this band got started. Before this, Ron 
was a solo acl. If you were at the concert, you would 
have heard his great 30 second epics. Funny as hell ! 
As Harry put it during lhe concert, "Ron has the bad 
reputalion of doing everything in 30 seconds, maybe a 
minute." 
('onllnutd from page 1 
So here we were, all standing around havmg a good 
time. waiting for Harry to arrive. Soon 0.8. came 
down and said he would even be later than expected 
Mr. Chapin's plane just flew mto the c1ty. l wonder if 
anyone t:ecognized him at lhe airport? A short time 
tater. Harry ChB:,Pin walked through the door with 
some fnends of his from Worcester. He looked much 
younger than I ever thought He was very electric at 
th1s moment and I didn't feel like gelling shocked, so 
I just laid back, watched and listened to what went on 
around me He commented on a job well done In 
Bnston the previous night and how it will sell out his 
Symphony Hall appearance coming up. He also 
talked about sales on h1s latest album " Verities and 
Bulderdash" which is his fourth album on Elestra 
Records He expects good sales. Eventually, I asked 
him when we could rap. He said during Intermission 
for he was going on now When I came upstairs there 
was a much larger crowd than expected. Soon the 
band came on and it looked good. Harry was glad to 
be back. During the Cirsl half of the concert, which 
was a little over an hour, he did some amazing tunes. 
The performance was as good as the writing he did, 
and that is how it went alJ evening. Chapin is quite a 
comedian, actually he is a dirty young man With a 
wife and five kids on Long Island. The second tune he 
did was an AM hit for 15 seconds since it was only on 
the radio for that long, you know it was good enough 
to be off the radio. As a matter of fact, it was out· 
standing for the first half of the concert I was rarely 
disappointed all evening from his performance. 
acre quantities tn some parts of the 
South. 
Tuesday, Sept. 10, 19 
lntermasswn came and it "'as 
hme to talk "'llh Harr)' Speakmg 
about hiS DIUSIC. II IS all develoJ)«< 
from h1s experaence. " Pragmahc 
Optom1sm" was his de\·ice \ears 
ago \\hach has developed. into 
" unbndled enthusiasm". From 
t95R to 1965, Harry played with his 
brother and father Harry and his 
brother broke away at the end of 
this time because of the draft and 
other little goodies. From 1965 to 
t97J, Harry wrote and directed 
documentary films In 1969, he 
"as nominated for an academy 
award for a film named "Lege~­
dary Champions". Also during 
these years. Harry's brother had a 
TV show. "Make a Wish" which 
Harry wrote the music Cor. He was 
also made a nominee for an Em my 
Award for that show. He had 
written 128tunes m the past4 years 
for that show alone In all, Harry 
has written over 500 songs. 
Harry's big thing now is getting 
together a Broadway production 
involving theatre, pop concert and 
m1xed media presentations. I also 
had the pleasure to hear Harry do a 
new song which his band hadn't 
even heard yet. It's about this 
violent black boy from the city who 
finally channels his des-
tructiveness in Viet Nam He 
come!; home with a "purple heart" 
and it is found 1n h1s hand when he 
11; killed in an A&P which he rob· 
bed The cop said, "Where the 
hell did he get that'?". 
When the band came out for the 
final half of the concert. Harry was 
hassled b) some dude in the 
audience till he played "Taxi". 
Harry told us to get that man a cab. 
All in all, one could hear Harry 's 
unbridled enthusiasm throughout 
the concert. I hope that you had the 
pleasure to be there Paper "converters," squeezed by shortages of raw paper. are 
laying off • employees. One 
Philadelphia ··converter " said his 
paper prices were up 40 to 50 per 
cent over last year. His business, 
which involves buying large rolls 
of paper and converting them into 
various sizes of printing paper , hds 
laid off nearly 40 per cent of his 
workers. Has he complained? 411'm 
afraid to," he replied. "Afraid of 
losing 100 per cent. . . it's bad, but 
it's self-preservation." 
These are future expectations 
and should not be used as diver-
sions to ignore the real problems of' 
the present Super paper price 
innation does more than raise the 
cost of living; it can further 
monopolization or the paper 
economy by a few giant firms, put 
magazines out of business. strain 
school budgets and disrupt the 
pubic's rightful access to In· 
formation because or prohibitive 
cost barriers. 
Cafeteria 
Hours 
Othees were similarly ap-
prehensive Six out of seventeen 
Washington, D.C., area printers 
said they were willing to sign a 
complaint to the Justice Depart-
ment's Antitrust Division. These 
were generally the smaller firms 
twith less than 30 employees>; 
some called the situation 
·•outrageous ." "a crisis in 
capitalism." Seven other printers 
were reluctant to complain 
publically because they were 
concerned that their supply and 
price problems would worsen The 
remaining four, relatively larger 
firms . were satisfied with their 
position in the markel. 
One of the few non-integrated 
companies wiUing to act is the 
Patrician Paper Company in New 
York City. In a lawsuit filed 
against the Scott Paper Co., an 
industry giant, Palrician alleges 
that Scott is violating the antitrust 
laws by selling Its private label 
tissues and towels at drastically 
reduced prices to supermarkets in 
order to drive smaller companies 
like Patrician and its private label 
products out of business. Scott 
denies this charge, of course. 
Patrician claims that the con-
sequence of heavy paper exports, 
and the pricing and selling prac· 
tlces of the integrated giants 
toward smaller paper companies, 
is setting up this double squeeze at 
the retail stores that portends 
bankruptcy for small businesses. 
Already, it claims, some com· 
panies have either gone out or 
businf:SS or sold out to larger 
companies. 
Lookmg to the future, the large 
paper companies say that ex-
pansion of facilities and new 
sources of pulp are n~ed. The 
Department of Agriculture has 
completed a study of the kenaf 
plant leaf which concludes that it is 
a "promising new annual source of 
raw material for paper pulp" and 
can grow In heavy tonnage-per· 
It is renective of the lack of 
leadership In Washington that no 
official analysis or what is going on 
throughout the paper economy is 
available. The defunct Cost of 
Living Council did not produce 
such a study for the public ; nor has 
Congress. 
<Released by The Register and 
Tribune Syndicate, 1974) 
26 BOYNTON ST. - Large room. 
private sink, bathroom with 
another student, private entrance. 
no cooking. 754-8469. 
FOR SALE: excellent condition, 
Drake 2B 5 Band communications 
receiver with Q multiplier, '150. 
See Ed in E01 or Box tlS now. 
PHOTO FREAK - AUraclive 
asexual marine plankton .. enjoys 
photO&yntbesls, quesls for free-
floating flagellate with well 
developed chloroplasts. Not In-
terested In one night strands. 
Pacific Ocean Mastigophora 
IAQW-1045. 
WANTED - Real, moderately 
honest classlfieds so we won't ha,·e 
to print this garbage. 
MONDAY- FRIDAY 
7:00 - 8:15a.m. 
8:1S - 9:00a.m. 
11: 15 - 1:15 p.m. 
S:00 - 6:30p.m. 
SATURDAY- SUNDAY 
8:30 - 10:30a.m. 
10 : 30 - 1:00 p.m. 
S:OO- 6:00p.m. 
IF YOU ENJOY playing chess "for 
fun" or " for blood'', then you are 
lnvlttd to attend the first meeting 
of the Chess Oub at 7 p.m. In 
Goddard llaU, Room 012 Un the 
basemenu . Please bring chess sets 
if you have them. If you ~annot 
attend but are interested in playing 
chess, contact Art Aikin, Box 115, 
for Information. 
LET ME LIVE With you -
Aggressive, parasltJc broomrape 
seeking dlacreet attachment to 
gnen, liberated dune-grass root. 
Age or s~cles no problem. Mar-
blehud Orobanchs 3MON·l506. 
Breakfast 
Continental Breakfast 
lunch 
Dinner 
Continent a I Breakfast 
Brunch 
Dinner 
FREE. CLISSIFIEDS 
lewapeak Claaalfleda P .0. 111 2412' 
~--~~-----------------~---
,----;,~;~~;~;~~;~~~~---
' Ski Vermont Free all Season ~---------~~E~~~--------
All 
musi 
pracl 
BullE 
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.P.I. Parking and Traffic Regulations 
The following regulations are made for the benefit and 
aver:lien,ce of all so that the limited parking facilities will be 
available to faculty, administration and students who are 
to and have need to park on campus. 
These regulations apply to faculty, staff and students and 
be in effect twenty-four hours a day throughout the calendar 
hence, these rules will also apply to night study and 
school programs. 
Rules 
1. motor vehicles displaying a cWTent and proper decal 
be permitted to use the designated areas on the campus. The 
should be placed on the inside of the rear window on the 
or curb side of the vehicle. 
2. Decals may be obtained by both staff and students by filing 
application with the Campus Police Office. A drivers license 
automobile registration are necessary. 
3. Parking AreQs : 
Campus Lot <off Boynton Street, behind Library), open to 
, students and staff with parking decals. 
between Salisbury and Atwater Kent - for faculty and 
only except for two Visitor spaces. 
behind Goddard Hall - Faculty and staff only. 
West Campus Parking Lot - Spaces designated on pavement 
students, faculty and staff, or visitors. Spaces not designated 
open to all with WPI parking decal. Baptist Church parking 
available on weekdays, decal not required. 
Stoddard Parking Lot - Stoddard decals only. 
Parking Lot - Ellsworth decals only. 
Parking Lot - Fuller decals only. 
of }\twater Kent - Staff decals only. Note: Cars with 
Ellsworth or Fuller decals will be considered illegally 
if found in other campus parking areas. 
Students, Graduate ~tudents, teaching and research 
•t~:mts are not permitted to park in staff areas. Faculty and 
are not permitted to park in student areas. 
5. Cars must be parked entirely within lined oarkin2 soaces. 
Improperly parked car in the adjacent S{>Sce does not con-
an excuse for straddling the painted line. 
6. Students from other Consortium schools parking at WPI on 
than a one-time basis are required to register (no fee 
> with the WPI Campus Police. 
7. No campers may be parked on campus. 
8. All motorcycles must be parked behind Higgins 
9. No overnight parkin5; is permitted on the EAST or WEST 
except for emergency situations, in which case .... the 
Police must be notified. 
10. All three inch snow fall will require plowing operations. 
may take place between 5:00 p.m . and 8:00 a .m. on week-
and from noon on Saturday to 8:00 a .m. on Monday on 
NO vehicle will be allowed to be left on campus 
1Wn111lnt unless the Campus Police Officer has been notified and 
arrangements have been made. Abandoned vehicles will 
away and the owner fmed. 
-·""••·• ... • of Vehicles 
students at the college with motor vehicles and-or 
llnr'l'Vl!l~ must register them with Campus Police whether 
~ruu•wo:::u to park on campus or not. No fee charged unless 
decal is issued. · 
llet'lfnldu~ate Students: Freshmen who are living in the dorms 
not permitted to have cars or any type of motor vehicle on ,r--,~~~';s~ A sophomore, jlU'Iior or senior living in the dormitories 
-•nth''" one half mile radius of the campus may bring a motor 
_ .... ,., to college but will not be permitted to park on campus. 
All graduate students and assistants may obtain decals 
-..u·ttt-._Cl of where they Jive, but they must park in regular 
.... Qa lots. 
-..r~a ...... fl,,... Hours : 8:00a.m. to 3:30p.m. at the Campus Police 
Stratton Hall . 
.. IDir•l'!d Information : Driver's license, vehicle registration, and 
lbl<llellt identification card. 
Any student permitted to have a motor vehicle, on or off 
.. 11pus, which is licensed outside the state of Massachusetts 
fill out a Non-resident Student Vehicle Information Form, 
can be obtained from the Campus Police Office. This is 
...,llirflrl by the Jaws of the Commonwealth and no fee is charged 
this state decal . 
All students interested in practicing in the 
music practice rooms are to sign up on the 
practice schedules posted on the Music 
Bulletin Board next to the Music Room 
(lower Alden Hall). 
Traffic Rules 
1. Campus speed limit is 15 mph. 
2. Observe campus signs: Step, Do Not Enter, One Way, Etc. 
3. The institute a ssumes no responsibility for fire, theft or 
other damages to motor vehicles or personal property. 
4 . Driving or parking on walks, paths and normal lawn areas 
is prohibited. 
5. Obstructing entrances · and loading areas is prohibited. 
6. Motorcycles and motorscooters are prohibited on EAST 
Campus. Motorcycles are to be parked on the west side of Higgins 
Laboratory. 
7. Repairing, washing or waxing motor vehicles on either 
EAST or WEST Campus is prohibited. 
8 The college has the legal right to order cars towed away 
under serious conditions. 
9. Any area NOT MARKED with parking lines is a NO 
PARKING area. 
10. No overnight parking is permitted on the EAST or WEST 
Campus except for emergency situations in which the Campus 
Police must be notified. 
11 . Follow traffic Oow designated by signs or arrows. 
Fees and Penalties 
Registration of all motor vehicles $2.00 
Giving' false address for purpose 
of obtaining a WPI parking pennit $25.00 
Ea ch offense <if paid in 7 days) $3.00 
Each offense <if not paid in 7 days) $10.00 
Parking a non-authorized vehicle $10.00 
Snow removal violation $10.00 
Speeding or operating negligently $10.00 
Parking fines will be paid at the Building and GroWlds Office. 
Failure to pay fines will result in loss of driving and parking 
privileges on the campus. Loss of privileges does not cancel 
liability for fines The Police Office will refer all violations not 
paid to the Bursar's Office for collection. 
Students who fail to pay will not be eligible to register or to 
receive grades, diplomas, transcripts, or any other officlal 
docwnent of the college. 
The Police Office is authorized to obtain listings from the 
Registry of Motor Vehicles and assess charges to the violator. 
General Notes of Traffic and Parking: 
These regulations are subject to revision at any time. 
Changes, if any, will be posted on campus bulletin boards, 
published in the WPI Newspeak and in Monday Memo. Changes 
will take effect when published. 
At the time these regulations were printed, West Street was 
closed to through traffic on a trial basis. Any subsequent changes 
resulting from action by the Worcester City Council· will be 
published as indicated above. 
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• Anyone serio~sly 
interested in an MQP 
dealina with a 
prosthetic · leg ! 
contact j 
Garrett Caranaugh fl8 t 
as soon as possible. t 
.................. *: 
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Historr of WPI 
1-:ditor' j'l;ote : The Collowmg IS the 
third in a series of twelve articles 
on the H1story of WPI ed1ted by Jon 
Anderson from T"o Town on sale 
at the bookstore. 
In Worcester there were seven 
ra1lroads, seven national banks, 
four savings banks, and two in-
!!Urance companieo - all in a city 
of only thtrty thousand persons . .A 
horse railroad hne had been 
organt7.ed and at least hal£ a mile 
of track had been laid on Pleasant 
Street. For five years Worcester 
had had a public library, housed in 
the upper story of the bank 
building on Foster Street. ln this 
year of 1865 the policemen of the 
City had been issued their first 
un1forms. There were still no 
hospitals, no telephones, no 
electric lights in Worce.o;ter. But 
there were three good hotels and 
two newspapers. 
This was the city in which the 
trustees of the Technical Institute 
proposed to establish a school and 
this was the day on which they 
intended to choose its location. 
The tr ustees conscientiously 
viewed all the sites and listened to 
lbe details or poesible purchase, 
even though il was a foregone 
conclusion that they would choose 
another piece of property offered 
by Stephen Salisbury at the north-
west end of town, where Mr. 
Salisbw'y owned at least two thirds 
of the land. The specified plot was 
part of the one hundred and firty 
acres which the first Stephen 
Salisbury had bought from Cor-
nelius Waldo on the west side of 
Mill Brook. The Salisbury land 
extended from Lincoln Square to 
far beyond Park Avenue and north 
to Chadwick Square. Almost all of 
it was Wlinbabited. The younger 
generation in lbe City had duLbed 
the area beyond Chestnut Street as 
"Ore«on," beca._ it, as well as 
the ne" ~tate. was so fa r away 
from the center of Worcester. 
Absorbed now into other estates 
was the old e1ghty·f1ve acre farm 
of Jo B1ll, for whom the old trail 
that ran through the Salisbury land 
had been named . This road was 
now just a wagon path running in a 
straight hne over the lower edge of 
the h1ll . Intersecting Jo Btll Road. 
before it reached the hill. was a 
street known as Waldo <later 
changed to Boynton l: bel ween it 
and Lancaster Street there were no 
houses at all, only an uninhabitable 
swamp. 
It was on a hilltop in this remote 
area that Stephen Salisbury 
proposed the school be builL. His 
offer included a little more than 
five acres or land . The hill was 
heavily wooded, mostly with pine, 
but that, of course, could be cut and 
its profit used for landscaping in 
civilization's usual circle of 
clearing land in order to plant 
trees . 
Subsequently Mr. Salisbury's 
offer was formally accepted. 
Before going further, the building 
committee then wisely visited the 
few scientific schools in existence. 
To insure complete impartiality 
In choice of architect. the com-
mittee asked that all bids be 
identified only by mottoes. "Prove 
aU things; hold fast that which is 
good" submitted such a 
satisfactory plan along with the 
good advice, that Stephen C. Earle 
and his associate, James E . Fuller. 
were chosen for the job. Stephen 
Earle, a Leicester Academy boy 
and cousm of the prosperous 
manufacturer, Timothy K. Earle, 
was just beginning his career as a 
noted architect of public buildings. 
Stephen Earle followed a few of 
the more important specifications 
made by the trustees, then 
d1gressed for the sake of economy. 
Ill 
First of all , he advised that the 
building be raced with gramte from 
M1llstone Htll . From the earliest · 
h1story of the town, this quarry had 
belonged to Worcester inhabitants. 
ThPy were free to take as much of 
the qtone, as often as they wished, 
for any kind of building purposes. 
Th1s was much too valuable a 
prerogative to ignore. To dress up 
the building . Stephen Earle 
suggested Uxbridge granite of a 
lighter color. 
There were to t1e several class-
rooms and a chapel, the whole to be 
topped by a tower eighty-5ix feet 
high . The inside woodwork of the 
whole building was to be of chest-
nut, and the winding overhanging 
stair&, wh1ch were to jut out 
securely from the walls, were to be 
provided w1th a black walnut hand· 
rail. 
Meanwhile, the hill was cleared 
and its top sliced off to make a 
level area for the foundation . The 
grading carefully followed the 
most professional advice in 
America, from no one less than 
Calvert Vaux, who had laid out 
Central Park in New York. Central 
Park's beauty was attributed to the 
care given lo it by the Com-
missioner, Andrew Green, who 
was a native of Worcester. It is 
very probable that Mr. Green 
helped to make the arrangements 
whereby Mr. Vaux came lo 
Worcester. 
For only a hundred dollars Mr. 
Vaux submitted a complete plan of 
walks, grades, and excavations. 
He also proposed a road to run 
from the southeast corner to the 
center or the property, then sweep 
down the southerly slope to soften 
the sharpness of the hill. 
No part of the building had been 
started when on March 25, 1867, 
John Boynton died. He had not 
been well for many months, his 
feebleness causmg concern \\'hen 
m the prev10us November and 
De<·ember he had vts•ted the 
Wh1tcombs m Worcester. Dtrectly 
result ing from pneumonia , his 
death was precipitated by ex· 
po.sure m a e\•ere snow storm m 
wh1ch he had driven by sleigh to 
Templeton . 
Up to the time of Mr. Boynton 's 
death, the bUilding he had mall a ted 
had been gtven no name. Neither 
had he received any kind of public 
recognition . W1th gOod timmg to 
remedy both situations, the 
trustee. promptly announced that 
the•r unfimshed butlding was 
henceforth to be known as Boynton 
Hall. 
In the same month of March, 
lchabod Washburn made hts 
formal proposal to establish what 
he called a Department of Prac-
tical Mechanism. Overlooking 
nothmg, has document was as long 
as his thoughts. What he hoped to 
do, he wrote, was to elevate 
mechanics as a class <it is true that 
they were low on the social scale), 
to add to their personal in· 
dependence and happiness, and 
make them better citizens. He 
went on to say: "I propose to you a 
scheme. There shaU be a machine 
shop with at least twenty ap· 
prentices, a suitable number of 
teachers and workmen, and all the 
necessary equipment to carry on 
as a practical working establish-
ment." 
AH this he intended to make 
possible by his gift of a building, its 
equipment, and an endowment. 
No one to this day knows the 
exact amount expended on the 
brick structure which evolved on 
the bill near Boynton Hall. The two 
buildings had different architects, 
different builders. It was as if the 
two were not related at all . They 
even turned their backs on each 
other. 
In a much later year, George 
Hoar told of the worried reaction : 
"When Deacon Washburn endowed 
the machine shop .. . everybody 
who took an interest in the school 
Consortium Health Studies: 
"Best Experience of College" 
GtOTRt ' · A.ldtll 
If your study or career mterests 
include the health care field, you 
should be aware of the study op-
portunities available through the 
Consortium's Heallh Studies 
Option tCHSO>. You probably 
know about the Worcester Con-
sortium for Higher Education - no 
charge cross registration which 
enablC$ students to take courses at 
other Consortium colleges: the 
Worcester Area Cooperating 
Libraries which allow students 
access to library collections at 
other institutions; free shuttle bus 
connecting the campuaea; the 
forthcoming student guide to 
Worcester. Tbe option, which ia 
a lt o a ConMrtium I DOnaored 
program, provides studenta with 
an opportunity to explore study or 
career interests In the 
organization, financing and 
delivery of health care. 
CHSO consists of three things. 
First there is a variety of health 
studies courses which are 
available to full time students 
through no charge cross 
registration at Consortium iR· 
stilutions. Second, there are ln-
lft'aulps er field projeda which 
are arranaed for you throl.l&h lbe 
CHSO office. Third, there is a 
ayste• of fac•y dvlson - one 
advilar for e.c:b CMJDI)UI - who 
-
~ulnhury \t,rt, • ftlr 'ial11 bur.v f,mJ b~''"l ltrol..tn up into rtrutl tlnd utattJ. /888 
are ready to discuss study plana, 
~raduate school and jobs with you. 
Your advisor at WPI is Joe 
Mielinski, Projects Administrator. 
Last year, John Bielawski was a 
senior at Central New England 
College of Technology. Today he ia 
Admissions Director at St. Vin-
cent's Hospital because ad-
ministrators at St. Vincent's gave 
him "lop grades" during his CHSO 
internship at the hospital last 
semester. "John's success can 
never be guaranteed for others," 
accordin& to Bob Burmeiater who 
coordinates the Option for the 
Consortium, "but he is a &ood 
example of how the CHSO il 
suppoeed to work when bright and 
ma&lnative students are &iven an 
Jpp011Wlity to show what they can 
:loin the real world ." What is the 
real world? 'J'hroulh the Health 
Studies Option, it may be problema 
racin& hospital administrators , 
experience in an animal hoepital, 
research in a prestigious medical 
science laboratory, a city health 
department, health needs or an 
urban neighborhood, problems 
experienced by nursin& home 
patients, or a variety of other 
situations. 
"If you are tmaginative and have 
some elective hours to explore 
with," according to Dr. Lawrence 
Fox, who is the Consortium's 
Director, "you can use the Option 
to tailor your major towards the 
health care field - sort of a 
' ma.)Or' within a major." To date 
some 50 students have utilized the 
Option. Pre·medical or students in 
the health professions can use the 
Option to get an early and often-
times unique perspective on aome 
of the problems in health care. 
Students majoring ln such areas as 
felt the gravest anxiety as to the 
result . D~acon Washburn waa 
getting to be an old man. and hla 
health was feeble . So far as the 
trustees we re mformed, there had 
been no mstance in this COWltry 
and very few in the world, wh«t 
an mslltution of education baa 
conducted profitably a 
manufac:tunng establishment · 
In February of 1868 Mr. WIJh. 
burn suffered a paralynng stroke 
His machine ahop, with its walla 
only half up, might have beea 
abandoned 1f not for the rescu1nc 
tnterest or a young supermte:ncte. 
at the ware mill, Charles H 
Morgan . 
It was only because of a chaDCI 
recommendation that Charlet 
Morgan was in Worcester aiL 
Trained in nearby Clinton, tllie 
young engmeer had moved fi'OII 
Massachusetts and was livfn& Ia 
Philadelphia when recommencW 
to Ichabod Washburn by Erasbl 
B. Bigelow of the famous Cline. 
mills. 
-
' 
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In 1864 Charles Morgan came 11 
Worcester to become Mr. w .. 
burn's most valued confidante ... 
to weave forever the name If 
Morgan into the story of the To 
nical Institute. In 1866, at 1111 
suggestion of Mr. Washbun, 
Charles Morgan was elected • 
trustee of the school, and to lllll 
young man was given liM 
responsibility of erecting ... 
equipping the machine shop, • 
well as plaMmg for its COI-
tinuance. 
T 
7: 
Brick by brick and stone by s• 
the two buildings grew toward 1111 
skyline in a dichotomy for Ill 
whole City to see. The two a. 
trasting roofs, wath towers rivalill 
each other for attention, expr~ 
the relationship in eloquent linll 
· Here are two ideas, they seemed • 
say to anyone sens1live enough II 
listen wtth his eyes, two idell 
which are different. The history ~ 
the world has shown both of thell 
to be necessary, and here, lf not i 
the same building at least on Ill 
same campus, they shall exil 
together, sometimes co-. 
plementing each other, often .. 
conflict, and always dependent • 
each other . 
Cholflt•s H. Mu,.un 
geocraphy, economics, aoclolollf, 
and administration can uae 
Option to explore career 
ponunlties avaUable in fields 
health care planning, 
ministration, fi.nancin&, or 
munity health. Liberal 
students can also get some ideas 
career and study opportWlities 
the health care field lhroouah 
Option. 
The poesibilities available 
students through the Option 
numerous given in 
imagination and willingness to 
in some extra effort. You can lead 
more about the CHSO by c• 
tacting Mr. Mielinski, or by gettiiC 
in touch with the CHSO office at till 
Consortium 1754-6829) For you. 
llke John Bielawski and other 
students, the CHSO could alao bl 
the "best experience of yOIII 
college career." 
0 
f 
" d 
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Sports Highlights 
WPI Tennis 
Tourney · 
The annual Tennis Tourney 
sponsored by the lawn and tennis 
asc will begin at 10:00 a m. 
Saturday th£> 21st. Prelimmnry 
rounds will be played all day 
Salurda), and the Finals on 
SUnday at I :00 p.m if possible The 
tournament is open to all un· 
dergraduate students 
The only entry fee is "1" can or 
toornament accepted tennis balls . 
All entry's must be in no later lhan 
Thursday the 19th at 8:00. To enter 
contact Paul Houlihan at i91·5830 
,\Jan King, !lhnwn ht-rt In lut ytar's adion. will be one or \\'PI's of· 
f1•n"in• thrn ts again this )"t-ar. 
BIC1CUSTS 
1•'-mlfi I• 
lltwl•l. ,,.j, 
Come to Washburn 227 
Thursday, September 12 at 
7:00 
BIKE RACE 
Sunday, September 15 
at 10: 15 
In front of Harrington 
Summer 
Softball 
Using gloves for bases and 
bringing good gloves for fielding, 
the WPI summer soft ball teams 
took to lhe fields every Monday 
afternoon. The teams generally 
conststed of undergraduates vs. 
Boynton Hall, wtlh latecomers and 
se<:reta n es going to either team., 
The games ha d no umpire, 
moreovet·, rarely did any team 
have its own ca tcher Still , the 
games were a lot of fun and anyone 
stuck in Worcester next summer 
c poor soul l should organize a 
weekly game, 
VOLLEYBALL 1914 
The Athletic Department will accept entries by 
fraternities , dormitories, or from other independent 
organizations for the Fall Volleyball Tournament. 
DEADLINE : 
Rosters and deposits (S20) are due in the Athletic Office 
no later than 4 :00 p .m ., Thursday, September 12. S20. -
deposits- are refundable in full if schedule and officiating 
assignments are completely fulfilled . 
MEETING: 
Each team must have a representative at the Schedule 
Meeting at 4 : 15 p .m ., Thursday, September 12. 
Meeting will be conducted by Coach Herrion in the 
Conference Room - Alumni Gymnasium. 
l.ast yur·s volleyball action wa1 exeltlng and thl1 year•• lookA to be 
lltf' snmt•. 
The Rape Crisis Center in Worcester is opened to 
provide aid in obtaining medical, legal and counseling 
services to rape v ictims. The Center Hotline - 791-6562-
operates 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to provide im. 
med iate a ssistance to rape victims throughout Worces te r 
County. 
A training sess ion for new volunteers w ill begin shortly. 
Women volunteers are n eeded. If you are interes ted in 
helping women deal with the personal issues of rape call the 
hotllne 791 -6562 for more information . 
For Information Contact : 
THE RAPE CRISIS CENTER 
162 CHANDLER STREET 
WORCESTER, MA 01609 
WOODSY OWL 
SAYS : 
DON'T BE A 
DIRTY BIRD! 
STOMP 
DOWN ON 
WASTE 
POLLUTION. 
Get tough w1th your 
trash and smash your 
cans Then put them 1n 
a separate box from 
your papers and bollles 
It makes recycling 
eas1er, ftghts pollution, 
and helps keep America 
a great place to ltve 
. There are other ways 
you can help They're 
on the Woodsy Owl 
antl-pollullon poster. . 
It's free when you wnte 
Woodsy Owl, 
Forest Service. U.S D A . 
. Washtngton. DC. 20250 
Soccer Team Looks 
Towards Vets 
W1th mne lettt>rm('n returning the WPI soccer team looks forward to tis 
upcommg season" tlh nothmg but opttmtsm. ThiS yc.>ars !'chedule has two 
more gaml'S and includes such soccer power!' as Babson. Tu£ts. and 
Hartford 
Co-captains Steve Fairbanks and Bill Johnson will lead the defenstve 
unit. P~te Greco seems like the most qualified person to handle the goal 
tending chores. 
The offensive attack IS lead by a strong return or juniors. Alan Kmg, all 
New England last year should lead the assault on opposing nets. J ohn 
Bucci. Walt Bra111ie. Jake Mandelbaum , who is preliently mJured. a long 
with George Opigo and Charbs Lacerda will certainly get in t heir kicks . 
Rick Rudis, last years leading scoring, may be moved to fullback thts 
year to fill gaps lert by graduation. 
John Maxouris, a promising Greek player , has yet to attend workouts. 
John has been stranded in Greece due to political problems. He wa s the 
leadingscorer 10 the United States Junior College tourney last year and 
would be a welcomed addition. 
Sophmores Criss Cocaine and Brad Prouty will see a lot of action th1s 
year. And though it is a bit early to judge this years freshman, they will 
cer tainly a dd to the depth of the squad. The team 's firs t game is away 
against Bently on September 16. 
, ........................... _ .. . 
• • 
• Do you want a : 
• • 
: chance to travel? • 
• • 
•• • 
• Be a Football Mana~er! ·=· 
• • 
• otht>r benefits are a ring side seat for all games • 
• • 
• and • 
• gym credit givt>n for managing e 
• call Paul R. at 757-96H9 or S idney at 756-1675 • 
• or comt> to equipment cage between 4 and 6 • 
• • . - . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
( 't~-<:aptaln Bolt Simon, leadiiiS R .. her lalt year, wiD lie ..w el the 
_k~"'"" tu \\ t• t'!l rootball season. 
** Admission to WPI 
Athletic Contests 
AI llliall ••i • ..,,._, 
.,.,.,, • "" .,,. ,,,. 1111 
61 "r ll. IJA/ll Dlllr. 
111/IENTI Will. IJIE A IE,ARATE EITRA/Iel 
NJ/1 IDIJTBAI.I. IMIEI. 
•• •••• •• •••• •• •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •• • 
·** liuest-Tickets 
It is possible for students to purchase ONE guest 
ticket for $1 .00 for each home football game and S.7S 
for each home basketball game. 
To purchase this guest ticket a student will bring to 
the Athletic Office his 1.0. card. THE DEADLINE 
FOR PURCHASING A GUEST TICKET WILL BE 
12 :00 NOON THE CAY BEFORE THE CONTEST. It 
will not be possible to buy a guest ticket at the gate. 
Each student must PERSONALLY present his own 
I.D. card for this privilege. 
Skunk 
The only faund admitted 
to the widespread country zoo 
(every animal in his natural 
habitat, no VISible bars) 
was an unloquacious 
bumbling skunk. 
He crept in under the full moon 
like a moon thing, eyes 
dazed, moonstruck. Limped 
along unhandtly, as though 
on S feet or 3, footsore. 
looking for whatl 
We wished 
he would breathe deep 
as an ancestor, metamorphose 
10 times his size 
piss h igh as a VerYilles fountain 
his remarkable musk perfume. 
We didn't want additional 
prisoners, even dumb ones. 
If they must come, atavistic, 
mystical, then let them be 
spectaculars, trouble-
shooters. 0 skunk, raise 
against lawnorder, your s.randle>se 
g~ring stinking NO! 
PltlSON POEMS 
Daniel Berrigan 
WORCESTER POETRY FESTIVAL 
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 9, 1974 :.... 1:30PM 
WORCESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY • IAXE ROOM 
frM of charge 
IIIIUJ 
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